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< 1
THE OOQ f HAT OWNS JORKINS.

Oaala. la Tyrannical and Mro, dorklaa la
the fraWier. -

vit

Important Events threw Words 
For Busy Res

aa -- w . Jorkina own. a do*. Ob to be more

„«e^^'/ord^m^î “
bT iiitilLi.lir5hîl anieffi much t® the dleeomBture of that l
ÆîM SK-i^ aou “ 5 rmc“*

“Piper has more sense than most peo
ple,*’ Jorkina says, when expatiating ok 
the virtues of hie favorite.

“Yea,” Mrs. Jorkina adds, earcostlcal- 
, hr, “he knows enough to come in when

■A %TlÏTd^hi» "nier 

with a strain of bird dog and a dash 
of water spaniel. He dislikes to get 
hie feet wet, and ie^ffraW of a gun.
He seldom barks at night, and would 
Fteg his tail at sight of a burglar and 

ny him through the house noise*
_______   _______ ■ „ ___ A ™ lessty, hae one accotnpUshmen t, and
I ^K.day waned, and, much ■ U* * ban awmwï nen- W|—— *x one only. He goes down three flightsrç5Fu*€Ts5Æ! 1 <mw

tentée,?Tp-.£
J&fw , IWak . j.Jdnr, 5s r,nroxmtotn-oB -T- „«»*»

ace otf St, Petersburg when. we reached ■ES®®®™ wM ** ! I take Piper with her it is her duty to “>ve altar.
the spot where should have been the re- 6*8)1067 and mtaer- j|p^s stay at home. • . THE labor world.

üFjEE
wddLly a toeUng oTWreàt shKiiS camé atead. Sir Archibald has contributed, Odmnsny or umcmnaP, XL , tag Hce in the flat kitchen for that dog. Union and the Diamond Glass Omnpauy
over me and! torétiiaebow frte liberally to the literature of geology. His Tt^faetor of sSfety in the conwtroction i g£ roid that r^r eat a gallon of boil- of and
E£M? SHCmS ! «rn'aVmSf SSL MTwIAe; .he .aid to the

rîll So I totri ^he Woiy otTBotidw" wropttMtalmd jfoïhïïïie .«rchlighw, which eon be Jorkini^t^e I turn my- gineero h« .pHrchaoed theMwdow L«wn
thelrir .«oin bat wxrtidwaik home and In 1888. He ban written of the*tacl*J «en for a distance of thirty miles.— „ into . Hindoo, cooking rice for him. farm in Illmoi. for
ma'kf *mJ‘5ipl«n''»tW a.’Stl^Û . drift of Scotland, *. Mhr.7 Kerfcw._____________  ■ Tro it youroelf and .ee how yon like ho.ro wiltÆ^Sl *
palled'mcldboT'Slflft^nE^uldartyîy - graphy and of many othw anbjecta itomarkaM. Japan... cloek. '* Jorkina waa crushed. He asked meek- TKAli* AND COMMKBCK.

he onhMÏnghed^^. îffî'^meet ™t : the progreaa of paleoaoic geolop in Milt- wide and fire feet long, reprewmt- retiped with a bad headache. He cial agent in ^M«ha, emMdaim^that
E! iEod-by Vnt’only gw^darifot I Will 1 aio, to a most yolumlnona work. He has in( , noonday landscape. In the fore- gneil every tub, pan, pail and basin in his eKirta i,™“ot.'LiljJjihrlwdCTcd

ËSSïfîâB^Bi^SStpH SmmEHXs 3=sSSk

E!EHkSS3p£ : ?S,xsslr,,rfnis;e t% ElEHr5?Éib5',,“tî'

SdF.îsSÿSSiÿS® ltL-w.-ï=waeMtii £ù~zL™Yüsts‘£; i2-rïS isxs-..£-As
SÜSrâ&siFüMS^ifA &3U£?

eed" traîkiTl had “iThapror day,” Few noblemen of Sd, scampering over tlie hill to the gar- him on his knees with his bicycle pump, i-oi.rric*-foreign.
—W©K3S SES ! found orhV„' i ^ ^‘Â^t H la «ndemtood that the BeieWriag

day in"my “Tfe’, I mm sure " on hearing EhemïriEea’Sith “hj Æf B*‘" Cn,m* ’*.' *• . h Timea-Herald._________________ f“k<iiaî!l împro'vSnent”
wlUch he emilei) feebly and then lapsed /W43S¥S U is rather hard to understand how «. »™s« «... o.l«, A Washington despatch says the rati-
into uneonecioosneaa. He was In gres mebnro^ VÆ»gT7jB such tiny drops can Batten down the No Wonder H. a Qnt.t. ^ ^ Hawaiian anneiatkm
danger for weeks, and when iny knlgUt ”K_ aam nrra enormous awefl of an, angrv ocean, but Ufc: treaty by the Untteil State. Senate is
of the panic called I conld only aee him ' ”"7 mat nae enar 'TdltjJ* the observations of a wei -known bug- -------------------- assured.
for a moment or two. He left hia card Once of ...tt.ik |j»h scientist explain It cle irly. Bach ;<SM®Pi\1t8W .___, The condition of the members of the
for mother and the name on it was ! ™JS“ Xk Mar- drop, he says, sends below the surface fïl|Sk\WÏÏM t/i~Prr> Turkish Embassy in Berlin ia deplor-
“Mark Urquhart." Well, it became a Fy • Lome he a certain quantity of water in the form I'Llable. They have not rectâved any sal-
daily thing for him to call to enquire -W °? ^ rings, which, with gradually decreas- » ^Êk^JxhJMSaËftmi 1^..X? ,rv for more than a year, and they are
how our invalid progressed, and some- j the Vhurch and WÈ . ÆWW/ [n* volocity and increasing site, de- ^7^1 being harmssed by their creditors,
times I sat in the old summer bouse with • matters yM MmWw scend as much as 18 inches below the ^^TM^| Tr|pÉfl*| It is reported tliat Newfoundland wiM

It was a wretched-looking old bile, him; but I did not understand the h«>ld : ^TMrned a name ^1 tW**' surface. Thereto.-», when rain is fall claim the right to be represented at
and for antiquity would have taken first he had got on my heart till he told me he ! heavy contn>* ^ v*» ing on the sea, there is as mnch motion * any reciprocity conference between Osa-
prize an»-where. My disappointment was would be leaving in aüothef w^ek* ^?8 «i,e eonrage to hurl nnEB OF ABOYLL. immediately beneath the surface as - r \ Ji iV^TlIS Üc^i V I ada and the UnitedStatea on the ground
intense, and u-ars of mortification sprang humness with the agent behy over. Ob, ’“e romnge to DUKB atx)Ve, only the droot are larger and / J 'Mg' feytViSSSFfC  ̂ of the treaty of 1890. which was dwl-
to my «yes, but l forced them back as how my heart ached when I thought of . t the doughty Professor Hux- their motion slower. Thus, ouseen by \ y ANATlfl^M Àu aK. lowed at Canada’s request.
1 noticed the look of anxiety on the face him going away; and he must have seen . d to n^et that greet man on hie the human eye, the water at the surface f v politic»—CANADIAN,
ef tlH. old man bemde me, who enquired, grief in my fa<e, feV hetold me he 'e£„*30f .ïknee. If Huxley had the i. being made to ^ continnnlly chai ge " lOUTira-OAXAiia».
with some emotion: “Have you g^ a cmld not go unless I went with him. In F .. ^ the argument it was no dis- places with that beneath, and in this ' Z/T^ \ Mr. Blair, Minister of Railways, has
cold, Katie? Your eyes are wet. * Yes, vain I spoke of my unties illness, my nnrnrpment of the Duke, for the latter way the wate motion is destroyed. - #1/1 \R^f3 / \ signed, on behalf of the Dominion Gov-
Uncle Thomas," 1 replied, “and summer mother's lone*news. He would Insist on . 1 . equipped to do battle with a------------------------------- Eijtf / eminent, a lease of the Drummond
colds are so hard to get rid of; but never spmking to my mother that very night, ,^ scienti»t. His works on religion *e»rri»** in india. Izmüy / County Railway.
mind my cold; thank you so much for «nd after quite a prolonged interview my history ot theology and Church The result of Mrs. F. A. Steels per- ]VM\\ tiff / , It is reported that Hon. C. H. Mack*
buying me the bicycle.’’ ... . _ mother called me in and. greatly to my Scotland. As early as 1862 the duke observation is that marriages In IJMJ] \ / \ intosh’s rvaignation as Lieotenant-tsov-

“Well, dearie,” he replied, ‘its not surprise, told me she was quite willing to take a part in politics, and had Tn(jia are singularly happy. There ! lx [Wj * ernor of the Northwest Tern tones will
quite a new one, but I thought it would f„r me to be nmrric<l privately, on nc- in Aberdeen’s cabinet. He are fewer cases .it unkinditess and In W take effect on, Jan. 1.
do for you to learn on.’ Oh, how 1 did ,-ount of her uncles illness. waa likewise in Palmerston’s and Glad- violence than in Great Britain. The if (ÿ iQPKk Hamilton Board of Trade has
wish he would go away and let me have Mark had quite satisfis! her aa te hk ^e’s cabinets as lord of the privy seal, dowry system, she avers, is a great (y7 1 sent a memorial to the members of the
a gooil cry; but as he hung about I had ability to keep a wife. Among his present posts are those of protection to the wife. Every unde \J fl Dominion Government in favor of the
to mount and take a few turns round WP were very quietly married in a neigh- horedftnr- raaater of the Queen’s house- ^nke8 her husband a dowry, which is a , passage of a Dominion Insolvency law.
the garden, much to his delight, and boring town, and then went to the West- ... chancellor of St. Andrew's and kind of marrige ajttlement against He—Dim is deucedly Quiet* .•** 1 he Dei»artment of Railwt
he rubbed his hand», <*xc|aimmg: ‘Well morelnnd lakes for a week. We bad v^ff of Argyllshire. He has written ankindnese. If she is badlv treated most stuiikl. since the wedding; wonder Canals has taken over,the contrati on 
done, little girl! You’ll be there before arranged, to stay with mother for an- JJJriiHngly interesting books. “The Reign an(i thus compelled to go back to her what’s the matter. ... . , t the Boulanges Canal htid by Mr. Archie
any of them, you bet!” At last he went other week before taking up a house foe published* in 1866, has gone father’s house, the husband has to re- She—\\ ell, 1 can t say Positively, but Stewart ot Ottawa, and the work is be-
hiuoois, and, hiding myself in the sum- ouvselvee; but traveled homcwimi trough many editions. “Primeval Man,’’ her dowry; probably he has spent I can give you » ni îoiteco earned on under the control
mer house-, I wept copiously. What Mark asked me if I knew that Sir Frcd- “"JJjju wor£ concerning the Island of lt and, aB it is not often convenient for the tiwimmoii tiiA swinger at college | Government,
should 1 do? Get inj^prayer book and crick, Walter’s successor, was to arrive ™ whlch the Duke owns, is most in- hito to refund the money, he takes care and won the blue nbbon at throwing the

repeating the collect for rain? that night to take possession of Clift tereat|ng jf not precisely scientific. The to treat his wife well. “I think that a bu
bed the next day, and pretend Court. I said no, and tiwtttwouldta Argyll has now reached the age shnilar system here would be a good

■ V >.», «.th.ro, a.«« 71 mrr ______ thio*," «7. th. lad,, frank*.

before gvli« on to the cottage. So, . . B , born ,t Aberdeen, sphinx N—H, .one v.»r« Old.aVh't jWth^Æ pU-ojhp or The f«moo.

artf-BWassigsg x Si*5&a SrÂ-.

the aide goto sod ««espe.the MM \ Stewart, Held, Sctnre about It
we reached the tern*ee.v:..hunt aimcuny. Hume and other r„w#n| reæarches showThe peacocks shmild tave beert^F\ celebrated specula- £ot have been built previous to t
roost, but the notwhad e^idmtlyroused jLJ tors of his own “middle kingdom,” or about 2000
them, and they were strutting about Inst , country. Professor » n Between her front paws the.vthey had been that other day Just Bain has written a 5^ oritinaMy the iinsge of S diet, all

I was going to of dozen works, any which has at the present time
ie a great cheer went UP, and a crowd W one of which was disappeared. For the building of the

came rushing around us cr> mg. Long enough to insure JJJJJE work more than 20 years mustWH E^E BtfMamgzr-"

5KzSSws»ii **r ■H-H’l
that yon were juat like the owner re- | ALEX. BAIN. ^ ““nd moral W °Zn the woman in
eeiring your iniesra? and nowjou realH , h in London t&irereity, a place th“”nl^|-B bair gown and braver jacket;
are part owner. I wiah yon mnch hapl ge tQ acc(,pt ^ protc«<,r.h,p at ™, had on hronaed «bora, a
ness. . » ... ^.-a .lU(i logic in the University of Aberdeen. He . t trimmed with fuchsias and helio-
80 for I could not cîîi £ wrote text-books on astronomy, electric- %>e, with^itnk ribbons and a chiffon

°,!,d,xM,rnx:M-5 tsu&si'Ærr r ^^-^-tonr^t.

SSS “n n°'c«y, S ' Spencer M

Mother clasiied me inworks complete a systematic exposition
asked my forgiveness in aidiug Murk, human mind and preserve the last
who had told her hJ* ^But^ïe she fffort of the matuphvslcUns to stand up
night be nropowd to me. But while «he Mt (h(i flood 0, «ience, which
waa apeakmg, we heard Mark «JjJ- *■ alreedr orerwhelmlng the learned hottnm
Ie poeoible that you are Uncle ThomiuT S|mtelf. In 1888 Proteeaor SL

œ^’„“,."Ær18SiX^ rÆ'r

œÇMÎrM 255S "Vnàh^Tn^ îttt« - TZTZ™ *“* WKb

^ ,̂a,lt,0,yonWh°W^™dJand M. % that horrid oid pa^r down," «id

as Gilford - Banks, the latter name he reached the age orw^ ” „e. If. « dull here at home,
adopted some year. ago. So it‘nmM Andrew Lang, the foremoat of living and I don’t get to hear of «nytiiiiM
S’BiSeMBh.'1 he ÏS. ■?« you

I am uncle’s sole heiress, and he **T* “J ^ Vacation at come home instead of hiding your«elf
a bicycle worthy of a millionaire as a . nd behind a newspaper every night,
marriage present.-Belfast News. SftS Sff’attended f ! ^Cbatterly’s conscience «note him a

Arrt.ILI.ra. ; ?£&ndrHeVis'h: L.«C 2l“,re i co“y h!?teXhte

Count Saint Germain, who Mipeared | ed his work in Bal- B j/f F1-. ” ai/awful funny
in Paris hi the reign ^ rjms ^ .nd , Uoj CoilegeOxford Oh ^tiie way l mw an «JJM
rrt* « îfritt^nVr:,;1 v uf«?-
erent a. hi. m«rt in .the nrt^oMymg. eeptmg part of the j“ 4, he a brotimJ^of BUa Ha.ktn.r

when the <8ount waa deacriting writing of The H-v«j Mr. Obatterly, “that girt they
Tê?tTe’^nrt or^B,frie“dWKing wMcb M&J? kUw ^t"1^°at“i'X

England.” »PPeoJ«l to ,ted with Rider HkMLMr “ ‘X"4, ?on,l elünoôd “il.
hi- xssf’kxnfe. gjMV. £5v„rE«

£S3—“ '.««r^rs-arse
P&SSSErSSH “eîrr r^i

■ “ijsïJfS-s “s. ».i«.

sasssyKbs»: s-issïï
sre “hB ~™£U-£5ï
that period of letter, beginning wltiith, ff ^ÎTthiK'ofXe' A*™;«ehN°à 
earliest of the .^r[Jl"• ^tators of imnicky old mSid she was. She thought
turv and ending with the ‘motors or ^ caught Jim Albright once, but

i î-y- ëzjsa# get ■ d,anc‘
man and fias written interesting essays j wa8 MVying," went on Chatterly,
on old Isaak Walton. “Haskins and Mordaunt were passing

......................... — along in front of Stacie dir goods store.
NASHVILLE'S GIANT 8EE-8AW. and-I beUeve. dear,, you fi think this

Mr,. Ohatterlr.
‘T’m sure I en/oy it awfully. Go on.
You said Stacy's dry goods store, dida t

—THE—tney
flat,

good
THtnot

■wn» - n# WeesreCH
us. It wdlM takr 

of the beauties of ont 
of “the stately homes res MwAO First of Living 

• Who
Aiirsrilvs Shsps 
•or rarer-A MMWith the

at wtil through the 
gallenee and superb 
r then Co our intense 
mice lunch awaiting 
dug hall, where he

ir 3KB1P8 A FULL STOCK OF

Pl“-aEEmSE3BB® 5
and Chimneys, Framed W.ra, Ac. Guns an4 Ammunition.

Groceriea, Tea*, Sugnra and Canned Goode—in abort, we hevr eometbing lor 
everybody that calls.

POLITICS-1M PBBIAL.
Mr. Charles McArthur. Conservative, 

was elected for the Exchange Division 
ot Liverpool by a small majority.

1-l UKLY rSttkONAl..
Mr. Gladstone will write « biography 

of eminent divines he has known.
With the exception of suffering from 

slight facial neuralgia. Prince Bismarck 
Is enjoying good health.

be add to
its. Every

lUr Archibald Geikie 
be the first of living mKg|§os through and

■>
ii.oo pb* yW
SLSS IS Not P>

LKnf,°eide« itnaiuu.
Agent lor the Dominion Ex prow Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 

|iart8 of the world. Give me a call.
■

fiuslnessnottceS

PnlMtotiOudi unde aryear,

H^K rdSSifjBf
A Userai'discount tor contact adv

WM. KARLBY

FARMERS, LOOK HERE I.^SSRffSS-rUSÏÎSTfor’SSSS^

iSSs&flffssrur *•“’Si

THE PICTURE TtUT WE TOOK.

We posed her there upon the laws 
Beside her high-backed chair,

beaming oning sunlight
The wavelets of her hair; 
he clasped her doll, to her breast. 
And we, combining, tricked 

Her Into stillness. Then I pressed 
The button till it clicked.

Th.
Th

Bh
I am prepared to furnish Points and Rep -.irs for all Popu

lar plows at lowest wholesale rates ; also repairs for Oshawa 
Planet Power, and general job castings at lowest possible 
prices for first-class work.

Dear God, what changes time can bring!
Sometimes now, unawares,

I And myself half listening 
To hear her on thé stairs;

And when I chance upon her dell#
>Or on her brownie men, 
t almost think if I should call 

She’d toddle beck again. My ’97
And when through mists I look Upon 

ixwn
She seems once more with me, 

Once more as in those other daya 
The sun gleams on her hair.

And with her rubber doll *e ptaya 
Beside her high-backed chair.

... .GIANT ROOT CUTTER..
Has several important improvements, viz^jH 
Wheel, Anti-Clog Cylinder, etc., makingfîtnl 
in the market. Warranted as represented.

Send for prices.

eavier Balance- 
he best machine

In Paris, Florence, Naples, Borne, 
Art- noble works of art.

And finned collections here at home 
Uplift and thrill the heart,

But I shall ever value best 
(Those critics’ views con 

That picture made the day 1 p 
The button till lt clicked.

fllct),
I preseed GEO. P. McNISH,

Lyn Agricultural Works.
A BICYCLE ROMANCE.

\

Quality Is the Guiding Star in Our * 
Establishment....

Just now that of Toques, Toques, Toques, is A
as usual. Large assortment just received of Boys’ Wool 

Toques, all colors. 25c ftlld. 3ÔC the price.

Iand« ye
itri

of the

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.
Rev. John Ewing, Presbyterian Min

ister at Mount Pleasant for 44 years, is
a utAr* About Jones and Dobbs That I flvaci. _

win it %%• it iiniished Trinity Ghiirch. Aurora, was cosee-will I» ». nil...... . crated Sunday, the Bishop of Toronto
Science has not yet discovered preaching both sermons, 

whether the creature known as the prau- Miss Frances E. Willard, president of 
tical joker belongs to the genus hoin i the W.C.T.U., announces that she wiH 
or to the genus eimla. In appearance contribute three thousand dollars which 
he resembles the former, while his uc- the temperance people need to hold con
tions are decidedly those of the latter. trol of the Temple in Chicago.

In the -case of Dobbs, so pronounced 'Hie Rev. Dr. Clnrke, Presbyterian 
was his mania for joking that his closest minister at Braoehridge, Out., died there, 
friends hardly knew what to make of *god 70. At one time he practiced 
him, but, since his experience with medicine in Toronto, but he entered the 
Jones, hopes are entertained that in is ministry in 1885. his first and only 
at last beginning to see the error of ins charge being Brncehridge, where he min- 
way and may ultimately reach a point tstered for twelve years, 
in his development where there wall be for men of WAR.
no doubt of the fact tliat he belongs to 
the human family. . , , The prisoners captured on the United

It aameurs that one of Dobbs most States schooner Competitor in April, 
cherished antics was to approach a 1896, i»y the Spanish gunboat Mesa- 
friend on the street, from behind, and gvra. are to be granted amnesty, 
softly twitch his pocket as though feel- The United States training ship Yan- 
ing for n purse. Of course the friend tic. at present in Montreal, is under- 
would finally feel the twitching, clap ^.ing alterations to enable her to pass 
his hands on the pocket and turn upon through the Canadian canals on her 
the supposed thief with kindling eye and way to Detroit.
excited demeanor. Then Dolw woahl Tdeut. McIntyre and twelve men of 
laugh heartily and thoroughly enjoy him the Northamptonshire Regiment, re-

I ported missing after the receu* British 
dav he tried this joke on hie in- I r,.Vcrae in the Maidan Valley, were all 
friend, Jones. A near-by police- kille<l fighting. , , ,

in. who was not acquainted with the The Viceroy of India has onl«*red a 
nature of the case, ru«hc<l up just as fVnirt of Enquiry to investigate the dis- 
Jones halted wildly and whirled «hout entrons reconaaieance of Gen. Weit- 
witli blood in bis eye. Ihibbs joyous maef)tt to the summit of Saran-bar 
laugh was cut short by the policeman mountain, 
who laid a hand an his shoulder and Another serious 
remarked to Jones: , . to the British forces on

“He was trying to rob you, sir; l saw fn>ntier. A column under Gen. West- 
the whole "ffuir.” ^ „u, . mecott was retiring from the summit

Nonsense!” returned Dobbs; it s only of e^rgm-Sar Mouatatn, when it was 
a joke. This gentleman is a friend of eg^^ed by natives sheltered behind 
mine.” „ the rocks. In this gnerllle warfare the

But Jones never crocked a smile. British suffered a loss of one lieutenant
"Is that a, fact?” asked the policeman, killed, one misting and three wounded 

appealing to Jones. and fifty men killed.
ÆW-ÎS Jtire CHIMB AND CB1M.NAM.
fore! Run him in!" , I The trial ot Mrs Sternasnau will be-

“That’s what I will, sir," returned the I g|n at CayUga on Wednesday morning 
Mue-coet, taking tighter grip on Dobbs | next, 
and starting for the Pn.tfal"j'ox; e °e *,5 
pretty neat grafter—evidently an old 
land at the business.” r»„ixHa i

“Look here, Jones,’ cried Dobbs, I $,50. ,.
do you mean? Why. this i« an Benjamin Logan, an Indian conalable, 

nutraae1 Let me g«*, officer !" I has been sent to jail for three months
“Not on vour life! If. you don’t stop j,y Judge ERtiott of London, Ont.. f°r 

Dullin’ away I’ll give you a taste of my handcuffing another Indian with whom 
club Oh, you’re a fine bird. You’ve got he hod a row.

S iMT'XffiS'iîé "irïhÆ MM fiSiK

corner. „ ! At WMtewood Anthony Grega was
A. for Ddbbs, he was cartetl off to tried on a charge of murder, t.rega 

the station and ultimately bailed out. killed his father with an axe during a 
Before the matter proceeded farther, I qn&rrel. The jury returned a verdict of
explA i^ed1 the ti t uat i onund ^ he* case was "Vn-d^mot't of Bayfield bas been 

willed off the calendar. routed on the charge of murdenug
It was some time liefore Dobbs could brother. Harvey Blhott. At the 

bring himself to speak to Jones; but at Mminary examination he was sent 
last they met on the street and Dobhs | trial 
presented his cigar case, inviting J"*08 
to help himself to a Perfecto. I'hcn, 
together, they wiffed the smoke of peace.
For a wonder, the cigar waen t loaded!

•s.
next day, and' pretend 

worse? No, neither of these 
uld do; and even if it.rain- 

t in the least 
appear-. 

Veil, there waa 
left—the roads 

ere inches dei*p witb une, white du#t. 
would »urt early and get a good cov

ering of it over poor uncle’s gift, and 
then perhaps some of its many deticien- 

ing nutur- 
tears and

prepare tea. tliat being a duty 
[low our little maid to interfere 

her and 1 had lived alone 
my father, who had 
thm‘ years old, being 

. lie had bee 
rchantman,

my cold was 
resources would do; 
ed all night, which was not in t 
likely, I would have to put in an 
a nee* on the morrow. Well, th

TURNING THE TABLES.

CRAIG, The Furrier.
Sphinx near the pyra- 
was thoroughly investi-

acadeinv, 
s probable age. 
> that if could

spice of comfort It 
inches deep with fin

a recent 
deli-

M
then perhaps some 
civs might ut1 hid ; a 
ally light-hearted, 1

nd then, 
dried my 

that beii'll kl
with. My mot

dn*d wL. 
only a nit
tain and owner of a merchun 
lie had only been able to leave a very 
moderate mdt pendency for my mother, 
bO we two had always lived very quietly, 
and it was quite an event in our lives 
when a letter came from ‘Frisco telling 
that my mother’s only relative was com
ing home after an absence of 40 years.
I had never seen my quiet mother so ex
cited ever anything. He was her mo
ther’s only broth<‘r, and she had only 
a dim recollection of his going away.

“1 am afraid, Kathie,” she said, "that 
uncle is only a poor man ; for, although 
he has corresponded with im* at long in
tervals, he has never mentioned his af
fairs. Still, 1 am pleased to think he is 
coining.” Well, Uncle Thomas followed 
closely on his letter; and, true enough, 
his affairs did not seem to have flourished, 
for his clothes were quite threadbare and 
his luggage of the scantiest. Like most 
girls of the present day. my great ambh 
tion was to own a bicycle, but, unfortun
ately, tin* buying of oik* was quite out 
of the question, although 1 could ride 
well enough, my companion, Flume 
Floyd, the duck’s only daughter, having 
let me lea m/fm hers.

more discussing the mat
ter over witii mother, 1 had to reluctant
ly give up all idea of joining the picnic, 
and I hud so longed to go; for one thing, 
it was the first time Sir Walter’s demesne 
had ever been accessible, and that in 
itself made me more anxious to see the 
beautiful grounds tliat had always been 
so jealously guarded from intrusion. 
Walter had died six months before, and 
the heir that he had never seen had given 
permission for this special party to hold 
their meet in his demesne; and, by the 
way, he had not seen the place himself, 
but was expected to arrive at an early 
date. Perhaps I ought to have said that 
his agent had given the doctor’s party 
leave to see the grounds, and not he. 
Well, after mother had succeeded In eon- 
--cing me of her inability to get me 
even a second-hand mount,Uncle rAho 
had unexpectedly chimed in by saying; 
“Well, Kathie, if you don’t mind having 
a very first-class tike, l’ft get you one.
1 was both astonished and delighted, and 
kissed tile old man effusively and went 
to bed very happy; and now, just before 
the day of the meet, he had brought this 
monstrosity! Well, 1 must not be too 
hard on the old man, but I wished he 
had bought himself a new. coat instead. 
The collect for rai 
so was my desire foi 
I never felt better in

til

Lyn Woolen HffillsTiiory to me

my y
n cup- 
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timate F-19*^Klbf* Relic Fourni.
A small water keg covered with bar- 
idea and bearing the name of the 

ne, lost two years ago, has 
brought Into Grimsby by the 
Rescue. It waa trawled up from 

of the «-a about 85 mile» 
the vessel sunk. This is ac
hy the set of the tid.e

mearner BUi
,B 0

reverse is reixirted 
the India

A COZY LITTLE CHAT.

Have a good o(r stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

IV. WALKER.Roland Gideon Israel Barnett was 
sentenced at Montreal to three years m 
the penitentiary for stealing a note for

Sir
“what

tv v* • s toasmooee» .saaiaeiiooew» • stieriaflioœo» j

itiltimr OR NOT GUILTY 6
DISEASED MEN CURED $|

B iroesiWIS ■timeatiisss :as 4‘™si,8

æmammïtitis

occurred
Richard I. of

beck st
remonte.hia

^^Ymi forget, sir, I have only been BOO
yP^,Frue.”5 said "his *ma»ter, musingFv. “it 
was a little before your time, —House, 
hold Words.

“for

it is expected that a pardon 
ly be granted to Grenier, wh 
d earned to six mont ha* imprisonment fer 
libelling Mr. Tarte, Minister of Public
^Gwrge E. Alger, the Claremont iwiwr- 
ance rooepirntor, has been released from 
the penitentiary. He has served nine
teen months of a seven years eMiteere-

The office of the Canadian Knpcess 
Company at Tiwton, Oat., was entered
on Thursday night, the vault opened, 
and $2500 in cash, money orders aul 

uee stolen. , ,... .
Hu ton of Toronto, who killM 

r of shears on 
y as convicted of 

was sentenced to five years

will ehort- 
o was con- R In3 diseases:

fi VARICOCELE, EMI8WON8, NERVOUS DEBILITY, 

SYPHILIS, STRICTURE, GLEET, SEMINAL WEAK- . 
K NESS, PIMPLES, LOST MANHOOD, UNNATURAL R 

DISCHARGES, KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES, ft

I
Flower Growing for Women.

to find flower-
was unanswered; 

sudden sickness, 
my life, and the 

was cloudless, so there waa nothing 
k for it but to put a bold face an the 

inevitable, and at the time appointed 
I started, watched from the gate by my 
evidently admiring uncle. Creak, creak, 
went the old ramshackle. It waa awful! 
What should I do when I joined the 
others, every one of whom owned a first- 
class mount? Should I turn back and 
pretend that I had a spill? Oh, there 
was no pretense required, for, giving an 
extra groan, my mount collapsed, and it 
ana i rolled into the dust bolow. When 
I picked myself up I found the run off 
and the spokes all twisted and brok 
there was nothing tor it but to drag 
(remains back to the cottage and take up 

jdlv duties, and, while feeling sorry 
■Mes disappointment, I could not 

ire at my cacaja^JHlIUil

for êSPËKwp
Three hundred own and manege large 
greenhouses, and more than 600 run 
large flower gardens tor commercial pur-

i
sky

KThroat 
Coughs

Is there a tickling In the 
throat? Do you cough a great 
deal, especially when lying 
down? Are you hoarie at 
times? Docs nearly every cold 
you take icttlc in your throat? 
These “throat coughs” are 
very deceptive. Don't neglect 
them. Troches, or cough 
syrups won’t touch the spot. 
You mult take remedies that 
will enrich the Mood, tone up 
the nerves i and heal the In
flamed membranes.___

SCOTT’S EMULSION of 
Cod-liver Oil with Hypophos- 
pKites contains such remedies, 
ft has wonderful, nourishing 
and healing power. The# cause 
of the cough is removed; the 
whole system is given new life 
and vigor ; and the danger 
from threatening lung trouble 
is swept away.

Book about it free. ,
Foe sals by all druggists at 50c. aod

$1,00.
SCOTT A BOWNB, Belleville, Oat

3 ARE YOU 5
R oTlx Uck R

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY-CONFIDENTIAL 5%on 
howe’en, i 
■laughter,
in the penitcotiafy.

A ■srvsy Maa Killed.
Peterboro’. Nov. 10-(^eciaD.-Yee* 

terday during the wind and snow storm.

wind, end killed. __ •______

Unselflshnass the Reels of Tect.
Tact has its basis in unselfishness, 

It grows out of thinking of auothei 
while yon are talking or dealing with 
him. Even though a mao .may be ex- 
tei rising tact for selfish purposes, be 
must- give the other person the finit 
place in hi. thoncht. and plan for th. 
time being. In ordfcr to enable him to h. 
tactful. Tact grow, out of and indi- 
cates consideration for the rights and 

„ , feelings of others; a lack of tact shows 
tl" a lack et eonilderatioo for their feet 
Ï bigs end their right.—B. 8. Time..

Hal-with

g MUtSFEJJÆ«a
R Ure. Kennedy and Kergan eared dm In a few weeks.—I. L. BSTEH80N, Ionia

8 EMISSIONS CURED. i'£m™KLr,*a,b4rïïlSS'sie weakemti me phyeioally, sexenUy end wentallr. Family doctors said l was *oing e 
b« into ‘deoline’ (conaoroptton.) finally Tbs Gold» Jtomtor, edi
■ vrararao .r

friends think 1 was eared of eoaeamution. I here sent them msnw pstiaato. all of 
whom were oared. Their New Method Treatment supplies vigor, vitality and

ft
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K
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It I. 100 rrat High, H* fMl tong. •*<
Ia On*rot*, hr Blrotrtrtty.

(The erection of this Hract.ro ha. you V

rtxncted on a large scale, and it be.-. Mn. Staple.. George, if you could hart 
the anme relation to the Tonneroee Oen *«m the way rite waa dreaeed! Lend 
tennW aa did the Biffel Tower to Parte, yon butt couldn't hear youreelf think. 

Queer Teat. the Pwrii wheel to Chicago. It ft he had on a red eilk shirt waist, ac
ted ira wore their “topknote" rl- ,i,nd. at a ttoint .ram whit* » mag trolly trimmed in orange, a akirt with

( dlenionaly high it occurred to Bowland nWcent rime of the Cumberland Valley atripe. aa broad a» tuy hand, en.l 'iot ,
i Hill to admonl.h them from the pulpit, fetd; In the dutaace.the Hermit thread "fmouming on her jy* ^
tio?l‘Uebizr'wh^h,l:,%:j,e,5 'YSf.ur'sU^Kr-tSi firt
from Matthew xxiv., 17. “Ixv him which ; “atltefclda of NhiSSe, »ho b”“5“
I. on the hooectop come d.jwn.” Of th. dt, and Wntennial «round. fC/.rore after Cati''

Mt SLr^a^ft-ndatio. « >» ^nek rtraek," naked 

2 .neb a liberty with the eenac and ynod ronBlng down to mhi l,f^a ‘Sure'enough, H wae, and here I am
!? of the anered telt. | feet high, Croatie ht making yon talk halt the night, and I

It was almost as bad as Swifts either ed ot whig» > w teSSSend- , kn«vw y<Hi must be tired. I Vs so nice,ff! nniqnely brier dlecouroe on the trot. He niùiutmtrin ÆÎ2dirtîg^S3- 1 dear, to hare you make a com-
that huth pity upon the poor Iradeth to ed. Ie 21») feet lon*. thue glrtng a maa. ^ ^ ^ and taU me all

UA the Lord." “My frlende," eaid the He m, mo'n height tdae^y dUO f«et- an» everything. You'll "talk every
Ü ..he cloned the book “if yon approve ot rot hro t»^2lUn, b^TS SSatS night with me. and tell me »me more 

„*V the security down with the dust." As a {“****•.,,jS1.SBtperl fnpny rtoriee about that ridlculoro Mr. 
T&l matter of fact, it iarotutUy only «h. byro "toeWçMmiro eykn^eowr», hKhm and—and Mr. Tompklro, HO»'t

tt.-" ” Si^‘j£&5SéSrra.re. -

rtf. . rinl.nl "Cvt,"
The origion of the symbol “cwt.” for 
and red weight Is a|te^ollow*: Ç is the 
[rial letter of the Latin word cent- 
KLmeaning » hundred, end wt are 
^fe-flt and last letters of the ward 

and are uwd as a contractloa

KAw ladlan Rrewwed.

^®iül
about 8 p.m. yemerduy.

!manhood.

-fl

ism#
ing up for settleroent in the Gatineau

Af taw female seal passed througii 
Montreal on its way from Portland to 
Chicago. The seal is bresg preutiti

and Charles Gotaasan’w daughter, hath

ki thought to be « eaw of elopement, 
earned by romantic literature. The
£*m •» ** ** <*“”•

mU I 7 VEAHS IN DETROIT. 200,000 CURED. NO RISK.i
Ijij fjpom. I.veijTthlng confidential. Question list and cost of
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